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Nestled in the heart of Upstate New York’s Finger Lakes region, The Quiet Place Getaways offers a selection of private vacation properties ideally-suited to relax, reconnect, and recharge that can't be be found anywhere else.


Explore each of our unique TQP getaways, then contact us for more information on planning your perfect getaway and discover what makes our vacation properties among the finest in the Finger Lakes.


VIEW PROPERTIES VIEW PROPERTIES CONTACT US CONTACT US










OUR GETAWAYS


Whether it’s a romantic stay for two, a getaway with friends, or even a solo retreat, The Quiet Place has more than twenty scenic cabins, cottages, chalets, and log homes designed so you can easily escape from the everyday.


Each of our private properties is located in the picturesque Finger Lakes Wine Region of Upstate New York, spread out among the Bristol Hills, just minutes from historic Naples, NY - Southeast of Rochester, between Buffalo and Syracuse - all in close proximity to Canandaigua, Keuka, Seneca, and Honeoye Lake.


The Quiet Place Getaways offers complete privacy for our guests to enjoy all of the exquisite amenities at their leisure. Whether you desire to soak in a hot tub, snuggle by a fire, fish in a pond, take in the views from a deck, cook in a gourmet kitchen, or even just connect to Wi-Fi to watch your favorite show or write your next novel, The Quiet Place Getaways has something for everyone.
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Experience the Finger Lakes Like Never Before


Whether this is your first trip to the Finger Lakes, or you’re a seasoned visitor, The Finger Lakes region of Upstate New York has something for everyone. With hundreds of local wineries and vineyards, along with restaurants, breweries, and cafes, all within a short drive, our guests will never go hungry or thirsty. While visiting The Quiet Place enjoy scenic drives to take in the breathtaking fall foliage; explore the mountains and parks all year by hiking, biking, and skiing; spend time (and money) at locally owned galleries, farm markets, museums, and antique shops; soak up the sun on a nearby lake or golf course; be entertained with live music and theatre.


The Quiet Place provides an unforgettable setting for your next Finger Lakes adventure; that is if you decide to leave your private TQP home away from home.


Local Attractions Local Attractions View Properties View Properties











The Quiet Place Getaways


 1st giveaway!
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For every night you stay during December & January or February & March, you will be entered to win:



One FREE night towards a future stay at any of our TQP getaways! 



There will be 2 winners, one for December/January stays & one for February/March stays. 



Entry Rules:


- Must stay during December 2023/January 2024/February 2024/March 2024 


Contact Us for up to date availability.


 


- After your completed stay, your name will be entered for every night stayed. 


For example: if you stay 2 nights - 2 entries; if you stay 7 nights - 7 entries. 




- Only one name per reservation. 


If you are traveling with multiple guests, we will enter the guest name associated with the email address provided. 




- Winner will be drawn for December/January stays: 


Sunday February 4, 2024




- Winner will be drawn for February/March stays: 


Thursday April 4, 2024



Prize Rules:

- The prize is one free night towards a future stay.


2 night minimum required when booking.




- The free night will cover the cost of 2 guests. 


Each additional guest over 2 guests is subject to additional fees. 




- All reservations are subject to availability.











            



                


    
    


For reservations, up to date availability, or more detailed information, call us by phone at 585-657-4643, or write to us via email anytime by filling out the short form on our contact page. We look forward to booking your Finger Lakes stay at The Quiet Place Getaways.


Reservations Reservations
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